
SMS Marketing Solutions
SMS Marketing Services To Impact Your Bottom Line 

For more information
call 888.517.6345



Tatango at a Glance

Complete:
Tatango has the resources and industry expertise to handle all your SMS 
marketing needs including strategy, development, deployment and management.

Focused:
Since 2007, Tatango has focused exclusively on SMS marketing, making 
them the leader in the SMS industry in both technology and expertise.

Tested and Proven:
Tatango has powered over 500,000 SMS campaigns, 
with 1,000+ active client accounts.

Top Provider:
Tatango is a top 40 application provider with the 
Common Short Code Administration.

For more information
call 888.517.6345



WINWIN

You’ve been entered to win a 2011 
Ford Fiesta. To receive future 
communications from Ford, reply YES.

You’ve been entered to win a 2011 
Ford Fiesta. To receive future 
communications from Ford, reply YES.

YESYES

Thanks for joining the exclusive 
Ford SMS loyalty club!
Thanks for joining the exclusive 
Ford SMS loyalty club!

SMS Marketing Solutions

Invite:
Invite consumers to engage
with your brand through 
SMS on their mobile phone.

Acquire:
Acquire your most loyal 
consumers’ mobile phone 
numbers for re-marketing.

Respond:
Respond to consumers’ requests 
with an SMS Broadcast, Poll, 
Contest or Autoresponder.

Build Loyalty:
Build loyalty with these 
consumers through frequent, 
targeted, mobile promotions.

For more information
call 888.517.6345



Strategic Advisory

Account Management

Short Code Setup

SMS Broadcasting

SMS Polling

SMS Autoresponders

SMS Contests

Transactional SMS

Cloud-Based Platform

Data Collection

Multimedia Messaging

Analytics

Personalization

SMS Marketing Solutions

Services Products Features

For more information
call 888.517.6345



Services    Strategic Advisory

Leverage the power of our Strategic Advisors 
who will increase your overall marketing 
effectiveness by:

Personalized Training

Increasing your open, click and conversion rates

Doing in-depth program analysis

Developing effective SMS message copy

Growing your list of mobile subscribers

Increasing your ROI through SMS marketing

Best practice compliance

Hi, my name is David! 
I’m a Strategic Advisor at Tatango, 
and will make sure your SMS 
program is a success!

Looking for help with systems integrations or 
building a customizable solution?

Contact Tatango sales for more information 
on how we can make your SMS marketing 
dreams a reality.

For more information
call 888.517.6345



Looking for a fully managed text message marketing solution, 
then dedicated account management from Tatango is your answer. 

Let our experienced dedicated account managers handle 
all the aspects of your text messaging campaign from 
development to implementation, allowing you to focus on 
your business, not your text messaging campaign.

Services    Account Management

For more information
call 888.517.6345



[                                        ]Short Code Provisioning

Live
Deployment

Mobile
TestingProgram Approvals

Program
Submissions

Program
Development

Short Code
Purchasing

Tatango makes the process of obtaining your own short code a breeze.

Let Tatango help you navigate the process below in the shortest 
amount of time possible, with the least amount of headaches.

Services    Short Code Setup

For more information
call 888.517.6345



Description:
Create and send highly targeted and customized 
broadcasts to your mobile subscribers

Features:
High volume sending capabilities

Location based targeting

Message scheduling

Merge-tags for in-message personalization based on subscriber 
demographics, or data from existing CRM or data system

Message content targeting based on consumer activity, 
demographics, or data from existing systems

BHQHðWV�
Increases average revenue for existing consumers

Increases brand awareness

Increases customer loyalty

99% open rate for SMS Broadcasts

90% of SMS Broadcasts are read within 3 minutes

Hey Dan, enjoy 20% off your
next haircut at any SuperCuts 
when you give your stylist
your rewards number 
(64840543). EXP 6/9/13

Hey Dan, enjoy 20% off your
next haircut at any SuperCuts 
when you give your stylist
your rewards number 
(64840543). EXP 6/9/13

Products     SMS Broadcasting

For more information
call 888.517.6345



Description:
Create your very own SMS contest to engage, 
entertain and reward consumers on their mobile phones

Features:
Advanced winner selection tools

Age qualifying capabilities for alcohol promotions

:LQQHU�/RVHU�QRWLŵFDWLRQ�FDSDELOLWLHV

Fully customizable responses based on consumer activity, 
demographics, or data from existing systems

BHQHðWV�
Drive awareness and interest in new or existing products

Engage and entertain consumers on their mobile phones

Generate measurable engagement metrics from traditional 
and online media advertising initiatives

Build consumer database of mobile phone numbers 
for SMS Broadcast program

WIN

You’ve been entered to win a 
2014 Ford Fiesta. Winners 
announced 5/25/13. To 
receive future communications 
from Ford, reply YES.

WIN

You’ve been entered to win a 
2014 Ford Fiesta. Winners 
announced 5/25/13. To 
receive future communications 
from Ford, reply YES.

Products     SMS Contests

For more information
call 888.517.6345



Description:
Poll consumers directly from their mobile phones 
through SMS, and display the real-time results anywhere

Features:
Real-time, instant results

Fully customizable responses based on consumer activity, 
demographics, poll response, or data from existing systems

Integration capabilities with consumer facing display systems 
such as in-store/venue digital signage, websites or 
social networks

BHQHðWV�
Engage and entertain consumers on their mobile phones

Real time, immediate feedback from consumers

Generate measurable engagement metrics from traditional 
and online media advertising initiatives

Build consumer database of mobile phone numbers for 
SMS Broadcast program

COCONUT

Thanks for voting for your 
favorite SoBe Life Water. To 
join the SoBe mobile VIP club, 
reply YES.

COCONUT

Thanks for voting for your 
favorite SoBe Life Water. To 
join the SoBe mobile VIP club, 
reply YES.

Products     SMS Polling

For more information
call 888.517.6345



Description:
Allow consumers to request information or engage with your 
brand through automated text message responses

Features:
Real time responses

Pre-set responses - Set & leave

Lead capture and forwarding support

Feedback capture and forwarding support

Fully customizable responses based on consumer activity, 
demographics, or data from existing systems

BHQHðWV�
Bring immediate brand value to consumers’ mobile phones

Generate measurable engagement metrics from traditional and 
online media advertising initiatives

Collect feedback and leads from consumers

Build consumer database of mobile phone numbers for 
SMS Broadcast program

98102

The nearest Chipotle location 
to 98102 is at 1501 3rd 
Avenue, Seattle, WA 98101. 
Want to join the Chipotle 
mobile deals club? Reply YES

98102

The nearest Chipotle location 
to 98102 is at 1501 3rd 
Avenue, Seattle, WA 98101. 
Want to join the Chipotle 
mobile deals club? Reply YES

Products     SMS Autoresponders

For more information
call 888.517.6345



Description:
Leverage Tatango’s messaging infrastructure to send transactional 
SMS from your own application, directly to consumers.

Features:
Direct connection to a tier 1 aggregator

Simple, easy API integration

Send mobile terminated messages from your application

Retrieve delivery statuses of your messages

High messaging throughput

BHQHðWV�
,QVWDQW�QRWLŵFDWLRQV�VHQW�GLUHFWO\�WR�FRQVXPHUVő�PRELOH�SKRQHV

,QWHJUDWH�606�LQWR�H[LVWLQJ�V\VWHPV�IRU���VWHS�XVHU�YHULŵFDWLRQ

99% open rate for SMS

90% of SMS are read within 3 minutes of sending

FedEx: (12-Nov-2013) Your package
is on a carrier vehicle and should be
delivered today around 3PM PST.
Questions, please call
1.800.463.3339

FedEx: (12-Nov-2013) Your package
is on a carrier vehicle and should be
delivered today around 3PM PST.
Questions, please call
1.800.463.3339

Products    Transactional SMS

For more information
call 888.517.6345



In-Store Promo

Summer 2012 Promo

30th Anniversary Promo

Facebook/Twitter Promo

CUBE 93.3 Promo

Fall 2011 Pro

Movie Premier Contest

SMS Broadcast

SMS Broadcast

SMS Broadcast

SMS Poll

SMS Autoresponder

104,302

72,293

65,049

43,393

Do your job from the beach, we won’t tell your boss :)
Tatango’s SMS platform is completely cloud-based, which means as long as 
you have an internet connection, you can manage your SMS campaigns from 
any computer, anywhere in the world.

Features     Cloud-Based Platform

For more information
call 888.517.6345



- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Tatango gives your brand the ability to capture 
VSHFLðF�LQIRUPDWLRQ�DERXW�HDFK�DQG�HYHU\�RQH�
of your mobile subscribers, and then combine 
that data with existing systems.

Meet Amanda

Name

Mobile Number

Wireless Carrier

Location

Birthdate

Gender

Amanda

(206) 334-4012

AT&T

98225

11/25/1984

Female

11/25/84

Amanda 98225

Thanks! To receive Corona 
happy hour deals, reply with 
your first name and zip code.

11/25/84

Amanda 98225

Thanks! To receive Corona 
happy hour deals, reply with 
your first name and zip code.

Features    Data Collection

For more information
call 888.517.6345



For more information
call 888.517.6345

What's the point of collecting data about your mobile subscribers if you can’t use it? 

Tatango gives you the capabilities to customize each message based off 
unique subscriber data collected during the 
SMS campaign or from existing systems.

Good morning and happy 
29th birthday Jenny! Use 
any ZipCar in Seattle today 
for up to 1 hr. for FREE. 
Use the coupon code: 
BDAY4948

Good morning and happy 
29th birthday Jenny! Use 
any ZipCar in Seattle today 
for up to 1 hr. for FREE. 
Use the coupon code: 
BDAY4948

Demographic Data: 
Use demographic information (age, gender, 
etc.) collected during your SMS program
or exported from an existing system to 
deliver the most targeted messages.

Custom Data: 
Create custom variables in messages 
using any type of data collected during 
your SMS program, or exported from 
an existing system.

‘29th birthday’

‘BDAY4948’

IGHQWLŵHU�'DWD��
Use data collected during your SMS 
program or exported from an existing 
system to identify each subscriber 
personally in your messages.

Location Data: 
Customize your messaging to target 
subscribers in a particular zip code, city, 
state, time-zone or region, collected during 
the SMS program or exported from an 
existing system.

‘Seattle’

‘Jenny’

Features      Personalization



“
If you can not measure it, 
you can not improve it.
- Sir William Thomson

Tatango gives you the power to not only measure 
the results of your SMS program, 
but gives you the data needed to 
improve it. 

Features     Analytics

For more information
call 888.517.6345



Goal:
Seattle Sun Tan, a 35-location tanning salon located in Washington state, 
wanted to increase in-store purchases by building a mobile database and 
sending text message offers that could be redeemed in-store.

Tatango Increases Seattle Sun Tan Revenues $196,000 in 30 Days.

Execution:
Seattle Sun Tan leveraged their pre-existing email database of 80,000+ customers, 
their website and social networks to advertise the launch of their SMS campaign.

All 35 Seattle Sun Tan locations prominently advertised the new SMS campaign 
LQ�KLJK�WUDIŵF��YLVLEOH�ORFDWLRQV�WKURXJKRXW�HDFK�VWRUH�

Results:
6HDWWOH�6XQ�7DQ�EXLOW�D�PRELOH�GDWDEDVH�RI�������FXVWRPHUV�GXULQJ�WKH�ŵUVW�PRQWK�RI�WKH�606�FDPSDLJQ�

57% of recipients redeemed the text message offer, generating $196,101.87 
LQ�QHZ�UHYHQXH�GXULQJ�WKH�ŵUVW�PRQWK�

Customers redeeming the offer, on average, spent 500% more than 
customers who didn’t receive the initial text message offer.

Seattle Sun TanCase Studies

For more information
call 888.517.6345



Goal:
Julep, a leading online cosmetic company, wanted to build a database of customers’ 
mobile phone numbers to increase online sales by delivering redeemable 
text message offers.

Tatango Helps Julep Build a 5,000 Customer Mobile Database in 24 Hours.

Execution:
Julep leveraged their pre-existing email database and social networks to 
advertise their SMS campaign, which they called the “Julep Mobile Insider Club”.

Julep leveraged pre-existing media relationships in order to receive coverage 
through industry press, where they were heralded for their innovative thinking 
around mobile loyalty in e-commerce.

Results:
-XOHS�ZDV�DEOH�WR�EXLOG�D�PRELOH�GDWDEDVH�RI�PRUH�WKDQ�������FXVWRPHUV�GXULQJ�WKH�ŵUVW����KRXUV�RI�WKHLU�606�FDPSDLJQ�

The initial text message offer generated a 10.7% redemption rate.

Julep maintained a 99% retention rate after subscribers received 
the initial text message offer.

JulepCase Studies

For more information
call 888.517.6345



Goal:
3URYLGHQW�)LOPV��D�XQLW�RI�6RQ\�0XVLF�(QWHUWDLQPHQW��ZDV�ORRNLQJ�WR�ŵQG�D�ZD\�
to engage moviegoers on their mobile devices, in advance of the release of the 
movie October Baby.

Tatango Enables Provident Films To Reach 50,000 Moviegoers on Their Mobile Devices.

Execution:
Provident Films used the movie’s website, in addition to a pre-existing 
email database to advertise the launch of the SMS campaign.

Provident Films leveraged channel partners such as FamilyLife, Priests for Life and 
Concerned Women for America to advertise the launch of the SMS campaign 
to their members.

Results:
Provident Films used their newly acquired mobile database of 50,000 subscribers
to become the number one limited-release movie of all time.

5,500 SMS subscribers clicked through on their mobile devices to watch the exclusive movie trailer.

10,500 SMS subscribers texted-to-win after opting into the SMS campaign, 
for the chance to win free advanced movie screening passes.

Provident FilmsCase Studies

For more information
call 888.517.6345



Goal:
Turner Sports was looking for an easy way to instruct viewers on how to download 
their new TBS Social Dugout mobile app to their mobile devices during a 
nationally televised in-game promotion.

Tatango Generates 2,000 App Downloads During MLB Playoffs for Turner Sports.

Execution:
'XULQJ�WKH�ŵUVW�WKUHH�GD\V�RI�WKH�0DMRU�/HDJXH�%DVHEDOO�SOD\RIIV��YLHZHUV�ZHUH�
told to download the app by texting DUGOUT to 68398.

Cable television in-game promotions on TBS advertised the ability to download the 
new mobile app through the SMS campaign, which viewers were quick to share 
on social networks.

Results:
Over 2,000 viewers downloaded the TBS Social Dugout mobile app after engaging with the SMS campaign.

By adding a text-to-download option, Turner Sports was able to simplify the app download process.

By simplifying the download process, Turner Sports was able to increase 
the amount of downloads in relation to the amount of viewers that 
saw their television promotions.

Turner SportsCase Studies

For more information
call 888.517.6345


